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PDCC Mission: To be proactive in promoting and protecting our environment while stimulating
a spirit of community for the benefit of Parkwood Drive Civic Club residents.
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Mike Bombracher
Vice-President

Anthony Jackson
PDCC President

Toni Middleton-Lewis
Treasurer

Rita Acheampong
Secretary
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THE BOARD

Jide Ayangade Julie Frink Scessell Johnson Charlotte Jones
Gracie Oberti Jessie Singh Carme Williams
Alternates: Mary Ann Donatto Clarice Freeman

Message from the President

Dear neighbors,
As your new President, I am extremely excited about leading the PDCC and also serving the community in
general.
Since I am relatively new to the community, I will provide some background. I have been married to my wife
(Malesa) for over 30 years. We have three adult children and three grandchildren. We have been in Third Ward for
just over three years and lived in Missouri City for 20 plus years. During my time in Missouri City I also served on
our HOA Board.
I was recently blessed to retire early after working as an Executive with Chevron Phillips for over 34 years. I am
now looking forward to the next chapter!
Speaking of next chapter, I do know that some of my time will be spent serving/giving back to the community.
Again, this is why I am so excited to be serving as your President.
My goals short term is to continue on with the PDCC tradition of making a positive impact on the community.
We have some great Board Members so I’m confident we won’t let you down! Longer term, I envision the PDCC as
the number one resource for all things related to the community. Our residents should view the Civic Club, the
Board and our members in general as a valuable resource for community improvements.
We have some preliminary ideas as to how to accomplish these goals but we also want to hear from each of you.
So please contact any of the Board members or myself with your ideas.
Looking forward to hearing from You!
Anthony Jackson, President
Parkwood Drive Civic Club
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PARK BUSINESS

Can you wear this hat?

BY KATHY HALL
The times, they are a changing…and so is our
Parkwood Drive Civic Club (PDCC) community.
As our residential neighbors and homesteads
are transforming, so is the business landscape
around us.
In 2019, the Greater Southeast Management
District
(Houston
Southeast)
established
Business & Civic Association Partnership
Grants to support joint efforts of businesses
and civic associations. Sponsored by Frenchy’s
Chicken,
PDCC
submitted
a
project
application that would enhance and promote
awareness of our area businesses to improve
the quality of life for both business and
residents. The project, a Business Directory,
was accepted and the grant award was
approved. Although the pandemic slowed the
funding award and execution of the project,
we expect to soon get underway with a target
date for completion in January 2022.
Businesses that agree to participate along the
OST corridor, as well as businesses from within
the PDCC boundaries, will be listed in print
and online. For more information or to get
involved with this project, please contact
publicity@parkwooddrivecivicclub.org.

Captain
of the

BLOCK
Can you take command of your block
and be the "officer in charge" to
communicate vital information from the
PDCC Board to your neighbors as well as let
PDCC know what you and your neighbors
need?
The PDCC is restarting the Block Captain
program of the past to check on and offer
help and support to our neighbors who
need it during good times but especially
during emergencies or disasters.
Please send an email to
info@ParkwoodDriveCivicClub.org
if you are interested in participating in this
important community-building program.

Got a green thumb?
Appreciate a pretty yard?
Like to help beautify PDCC?
the Beautification
Committee
needs YOU

beautification@parkwooddrivecivicclub.org
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WHY ARE DEED RESTRI C TIONS
IMPORTANT?
by Ron Green

Deed restrictions are powerful tools to help preserve the character of a subdivision or neighborhood.
Deed restrictions are written agreements that restrict, or limit, the use or activities that may take
place on property in a subdivision. These restrictions appear in the real property records of the county
in which the property is located. They are private agreements and are binding upon every owner in a
subdivision. All future owners become a party to these agreements when they purchase property in
deed restricted areas.
A primary purpose of most deed restrictions is preserving the residential character of a subdivision by
keeping out commercial and industrial facilities. Additionally, deed restrictions have included
provisions regarding density and restrictions on short-term rentals, including Airbnb. For people who
prefer to live in a wholly residential environment, deed restrictions are desirable. Deed restrictions
may legally prohibit a person from operating certain types of businesses from their home.
Most deed restrictions have an average life span of 25 to 30 years. Some have shorter life spans, or are
in effect in perpetuity. Many deed restrictions contain a provision for automatic renewal after the
initial 25 to 30 year span, unless the owners take action to prevent renewal. Other deed restrictions,
after the initial term, must be renewed by written approval of a specified percent of property owners.
In many areas, deed restrictions and city ordinances are imposed on the same geographical area. In
case of conflict, the more restrictive of the two prevails.
Riverside Terrace is a network of restrictions; it contains perpetual, automatically renewed, and termlimited deed restrictions in the different areas managed by the Parkwood Drive Civic Club. To obtain
unofficial copies of deed restrictions covered by the Parkwood Drive Civic Club, please visit the
resources on our website. Official copies should be requested from the Harris County Clerk’s Office.
Questions you have after visiting the website should be directed to the Deed Restrictions Committee.

D E E D

R e s t r i c t i o n s

Why do we have
Whom do I contact
deed restrictions in
about PDCC Deed Restrictions?
Riverside Terrace?
Answer: The PDCC Deed
Answer: A primary purpose of
Restriction Committee at
most deed restrictions is
DeedRestrictions
preserving the residential
@parkwooddrivecivicclub.org
character of a subdivision...

Are the Riverside Terrace
deed restrictions
enforceable?
Answer: Yes. The City of
Houston’s Legal
Department and the
Courts enforce recorded
deed restrictions....

F A Q s
To get the complete answers
to these questions
and others go to:
www.parkwooddrivecivicclub.org
Resources - DEED Restrictions DEED Restrictions FAQs
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We would really love it if you can become a dues paying
active member of PDCC. The Pandemic has disrupted all
aspects of our lives including our Civic Club. If you are
able to, please register or renew at
www.parkwooddrivecivicclub.org to secure your annual
active membership. Our club and activities are almost
completely self-funded so without the active support of
the community, not much can happen.

Membership

Thank you so much and we wish you the best in 2021!
Julie Frink and Carme Williams
Membership@parwooddrivecivicclub.org

The annual $50 dues support the activities of the Civic Club, which include:
~ warnings of crime conditions ~
~ The Parkwood Buzz newsletter ~
~ ParkwoodDriveCivicClub.org ~
~ a Senior Registry to assist seniors ~
~ Annual Meetings ~
~ Committee Programs ~
~ enforcement and renewal of property deed restrictions ~
~ response to issues that affect our community ~

From our editor

Virtual Semi-Annual Mtg

May 26th
7pm
featured speaker
State Senator
Borris Miles

The Buzz mission is to foster a spirit of
community and warmth. We are
immensely proud and privileged to
provide updates and information to our
community. We are custodians of
information we curate and share; while
this timeless responsibility is not lost on
me, we continually strive towards
preserving and improving the quality of
our beautiful neighborhood.

Regards,
'Jide Ayangade
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